
Torn Curtain Arts exists to strengthen the creative soul of the local church. We work to 
accomplish this mission through substitute worship leading, creative consulting, and 
worship leader coaching. TCA’s latest initiative, The Green Room, is designed specifically 
for worship leaders and church creatives. 

Ministry burnout is a bigger problem than ever before. For many worship leaders, the 
pressure of ministry has left them feeling exhausted, isolated, and on the verge of burnout. 
Conferences for building better teams or crafting creative set lists are numerous, but 
resources to strengthen the heart and soul of worship leaders are in short supply.  

Many churches and her worship leaders have traded cultivating their hearts and souls, their 
culture and community, for imitative models and strategies that have actually left them 
feeling isolated. Recent studies have shown that pastoral leaders who care for so many, are 
often not being cared for themselves… so much so, that 81% don’t think they’ll be in ministry 
10 years from now. There’s got to be a better way. 

The Green Room is a 12-month, small-group coaching and spiritual formation cohort 
focusing on four key areas of leadership, designed to get your worship leader off the 
ministry treadmill for good, and back to a place of passion and vitality in worship ministry. 
By working through four key factors of leadership—SOUL, HEART, MIND, STRENGTH—their 
time in The Green Room will help them rest in their acceptance, discern the move of the 
Holy Spirit in their life and ministry, gain a deeper understanding of your specific culture and 
community, and develop strategies that set them free from the treadmill of chasing Sunday 
after Sunday! 

You are receiving this prospectus because your worship leader has expressed interest in 
participating in The Green Room and would like their church leadership and congregation 
to support this investment in their spiritual health and ministry longevity. On the next page, 
you will find information about how your church can partner with your worship leader in this 
vital initiative. At Torn Curtain Arts we believe healthy worship leaders make for healthy 
church communities, and The Green room is a great way to help your worship leader 
strengthen the creative soul of your church! 
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Your church’s financial investment in The Green Room can be made in one of in two ways: 

$200.00 per month for 12 months ($2400.00 investment) 

$2,000.00 for one year (your worship leader receives two months FREE) 

We understand that in this post-pandemic age many churches are still struggling to find 
their financial footing. Or, perhaps you have already budgeted for your worship leader to 
attend a conference in this or the upcoming fiscal year. We would ask that you consider 
setting aside the finances that might be used for a 3-4 day conference and, instead, invest 
in your worship leader’s long-term spiritual formation by having them engage in a Green 
Room cohort. While the total cost is comparable to attending a national conference (when 
you factor in registration, travel, lodging, and additional resources), we believe the long-
term benefits of your worship leader’s participation in The Green Room will have a much 
more dramatic impact on your leader, your worship and creative teams, and your 
community for years to come! 

Thank you for taking the time to prayerfully consider investing in The Green Room on behalf 
of your worship leader and your church body. If you have further questions about the focus 
and structure of The Green Room, you can visit greenroomleaders.com, or contact Brian 
Davis or Paul Romig-Leavitt (contact information can be found below). We care deeply 
about the local church and her leaders, and we believe this coaching platform has the 
potential to address a pressing need at this crucial time in the life of the Body of Christ.  

Sincerely, 

Paul Romig-Leavitt    Brian R. Davis 
President, Torn Curtain Arts  Vice President, Torn Curtain Arts 
paul@torncurtainarts.org   brian@torncurtainarts.org 
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